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Erfahrungsbericht Auslandsstudium 
 

Angaben zum Auslandsstudium 

• Partnerhochschule, Land: Escola d’Art I Superior de Disseny de Valencia, Valencia 

• Zeitraum (WS / SS, Jahr): Winter semeter/ 2015 

• Fakultät und Studiengang: Innenarchitektur, Master Studies 

• Name und E-Mail Adresse: Madara Steinberga, m.steinberga1@gmail.com 

 

 

Vorbereitung 

- Planung, Organisation und Bewerbung bei der Gasthochschule 

During the application process everything went fine. In University web page 

incoming students can find an information in english about all kind of study fields 

and description about all subjects, that University offers. After applying for 

Erasmus semester, students have to wait about 2-3 months until get the final 

answer. International Office in Spain have already experience with students in 

abroad for a couple of years, thatsway in my opinion organisation with 

documentation went well. 
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Unterkunft 

In Valencia, there is no student dormitories offered. Incoming students are looking for a 

room in shared flat. Usually students moving to Valencia and for the first days stay in 

hostel or use couchsurfing or Airbnb, what i did. We were 3 girls togeather form FH 

Rosenheim, thatsway for first 2 week we rent a flat and during this time we could visit a 

lot of flats and find the most suitable for us. Room usually costs from 150 – 250 eur, bills 

included. The price depends on flat location, but mostly students live in city center area 

or on the street, calls Blasco Ibanez. I had a chance to rent a flat togeather with students 

from Slovakia, Austria and Columbia. I am very satisfied with my choice to live in very 

international atmosphere and because of Columbian flatmate, i could learn spanish. 

 

Studium an der Gasthochschule 

- Einschreibung, Belegung von Lehrveranstaltungen, empfehlenswerte bzw. nicht 

zu empfehlende Lehrveranstaltungen, Rückmeldung zum englisch-sprachigen 

Kursangebot, Bibliothek / EDV Anlagen / Mensa, Sport und andere 

Freizeitangebote 

- University prepare for incoming students introducion day, when lectors introduce 

with themself with short description about study fields and explain students the 

organisation in University. Erasmus students have chance 2 weeks attending the 

classes without applying and after 2 weeks student have to give final decission 

and fill the learning agreement with final decision. It is important, because 

student can see, is there chance to comunicate in english or only spanish, how is 

going to look final exam – more practical skills or theory.  

- University offers Mensa and small library. Unfortunatelly university do not have 

any sport offers. But there is a lot of other chances in city to do. Can attend in 

other Univeristy sport activities, do some dance classes and as the weather is 

always so good, the easiest way is to some sport in huge Turia park or on the 

beach. 
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Alltag und Freizeit 

- Kontaktmöglichkeiten innerhalb der Hochschule / außerhalb der Hochschule 

- Was man gesehen und getan haben sollte am Ort / außerhalb der Hochschule 

In university is great chance to select a different kind of elective courses, for example, 

jewelry, caligraphy, ceramics, fashion design, what probably isn t possible to learn in 

home university. Teachers are very professional and helpful and in my opinion it is 

great chance to gain a new skills. 

During Erasmus of course i suggest everyone to travel as much as possible, because 

each city and part of Spain is very different. It is useful to spend a lot of time togeather 

with spanish people, also classmates to get to know better culture and get the best 

tips, what to do in Spain. 

 

 

Fazit 

z.B. beste und schlechteste Erfahrung / Sonstiges 

Pesons have to be prepared for spanish culture, sometimes people are not  that good 

organised and punctual and probably more relaxed in some issues. But as faster you 

will accept it, more you will be able to enjoy their culture. 

 

 

 

 

 


